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From the Principal
We celebrated and welcomed back
students from the graduating years
of 1979, 1989, 1999 and 2009 on Friday,
8 November. I hope everyone had a
great time and enjoyed catching up
with former classmates, revisiting
old classrooms and seeing some of
the transformation the college has
undergone recently.
As we close out the 2019 school year, I’m
reminded that our improvements are not
only measured in the numbers achieved,
but also in how our alumni give back so
kindly.
We saw original members of the St John’s
College band perform at this year’s
reunion night. They sure haven’t missed
a beat, even after all these years.
My thanks to Jack Gavran and Chris
Paulson for their ongoing support of our
reunion nights. Jack this year has been
helping for 10 years and Chris 9 years.
Thanks to Ivanka Spiteri, who in her
new role in 2020 as Deputy Principal
Community Engagement welcomed the
Alumni on my behalf. We appreciate it.
I encourage all alumni to give back to
the College that provided you with so
many memories and opportunities.
Whether that’s through a work
experience placement for a student or
funding an award at one of our academic
achievement evenings or simply
volunteering at various functions. You
can find out more towards the back of
this issue of Alumni Times.

I was asked to speak at The Age
Education Summit in October. It was a
wonderful opportunity to share with
many other professionals how as a
college we have improved our results
over the past five years. In particular,
the success of our Reading Program,
which is reflected in our NAPLAN
results. We revitalised our library that
led to improved outcomes for students
and were featured in The Age on 3
November. I was thrilled to receive
so much positive feedback from other
principals, teachers and librarians across
the country. Our profession is one that
is shared, and it is great that we can
support each other and seek out best
practice for our students.
I hope you enjoy this issue of Alumni
Times and seeing where some of our
graduates have gone on to in our ‘Where
are they now?’ section. We look forward
to seeing you at one of upcoming events.
Yours sincerely,
Marco Di Cesare
Principal

Connecting Prayer
and Creation
“In the Celtic tradition the practice
of prayer often is pursued in the
context of creation. If it is not
possible for you to be outside, you
may wish to meditate by an open
window or in a space in which you
can be aware of the elements of
creation. The other possibility is to
include a bowl of water, for instance,
or plants or stones in your door
place of prayer - symbols that can
help make the connection between
a prayerful awareness of God and
the mystery of creation.”
- John Philip Newell The Book of
Creation: An Introduction to Celtic
Spirituality.

Prayer of Remembering
It is when we are still
that we know.
It is when we listen
that we hear.
It is when we remember
that we see your light, O God.
From your Stillness
we come.
With your Sound
all life quivers with being.
From You
the light of this moment shines.
Grant us to remember you at the
heart of each moment.
Grant us to remember.
John Philip Newell,
Praying with the Earth
(Eerdmans: Michigan)

COLLEGE NEWS
College Musical – The Addams Family

On 9 and 10 August, we were transported to the spooky and utterly kooky world of The Addams Family, this year’s College musical
production. As always students were instrumental in delivering this production, taking on production, choreography and staging
roles. A special shout out to the amazing make-up team!

SACRED HEART DAY
There was a lot of energy in the
air during the annual Sacred
Heart Day fair on 28 June. The
rides proved to be very popular.

Duke Street
Beautification

MID-YEAR ASSEMBLY AND TALENT QUEST

Our VCAL students worked together to
complete a mural along Duke Street as
part of their Beautification Program.
Students managed the entire project.

Our top academic achievers for Semester One, along with Caroline
Chisholm medal winners were recognised on 26 July. The day concluded
with the College’s annual Talent Quest.

Japan Study
Tour
This year our Japan Study Tour
celebrated 10 years. Principal Di
Cesare visited Okinawa Catholic
College and surprised students
during their homestay. Students
spent two weeks exploring Japan
and immersing themselves in the
culture and language.

IMAGINE
Our annual art, design and technology exhibition, IMAGINE opened on 11 November
to rave reviews. Student work from across all levels and different areas was on display
for the week.

HPE Week

In a first, students were victorious over staff in the
annual staff versus students’ soccer match. The
win didn’t damper the fun of Health and Physical
Education (HPE) Week that included a bike ‘n’ blend
your own smoothie stand.

STEM WEEK
This year we held our first
combined STEM Week
bringing together Science,
Technology and Mathematics
departments together. A
highlight was the annual
‘walk on clouds’ experience.

Faith In
Action

Sustainability Action Group
We continue to grow the Sustainability Action Group with several key initiatives across
the College, including a #recycleright campaign launching in 2020 to support our waste
stream bins.

Students continued their Faith In
Action across several different
activities including Kids Teaching
Kids. Students buddied up with
students from Sunshine Harvester
Primary School to teach them wood
making skills.
JESSICA

We have had six students do over 30
hours of voluntary community work
in 2019. Three have earned 130
hours of work.

1990 Opening Mass

JADE

CHRISTINE

Script

Animation

It starts by understanding the importance of recycling

The other student have now stood up and gather about watching the
male student and Super Heroes.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR

2020 Alumni
Reunion Night
Friday, 6 November
In 2020 we will celebrate the graduating years of

1980, 1990, 2000 and 2010.
Invitations will be sent out mid-year.

More than 200 guests from the
graduating years of 1979, 1989, 1999
and 2009 attended this year’s Alumni
Reunion Night on Friday, 8 November.
As always, it was wonderful to see
so many former St John’s College,
Chisholm College and Christ the
King graduate students catch up and
reminisce about their school days.
This year celebrated the
commencement of Chisholm College
in 1979. The tours of the College
received some dramatic reactions to
the improvements in the new facilities
and had the Alumni scratching their
heads as to where the old facilities
were originally located. Head over to
the College’s Facebook page for more
photos from the night.

Buildings
& Facilities
Students were able to enjoy the new St Madeleine
Arts Centre at Christ the King Campus with several
activities taking place during Transition Week.

St Madeleine Arts Centre

Classes will be timetabled in the new space from
next year. The new Year 12 garden and amphitheatre
opened in Term Three and has proven to be very
popular. Lunchtime concerts were held during the
week’s opening and will continue as the weather
warms up. New directional signage at the 204 site
was installed over the Term Three break making it
easier for both visitors and College personnel to find
rooms!
We are finalising plans for the new multi-purpose
hall with work expected to start in 2020.

Year 12 Garden

Year 12 Kitchenette
Amphitheatre

Peace Boy
Multi-purpose Hall - Artist Impression

New College Wayfinding

Poverty Girl

The Harp
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Melbourne school turns its
results around by reviving its
dying library
BRIMBANK & NORTH WEST

By Adam Carey
November 3, 2019 — 4.45pm

Seeing Double

When Marco DiCesare started as principal at Caroline Chisholm Catholic College,
the school’s library was mostly used as a detention space for unruly students.
The books were in detention too, kept in a room behind a locked door only
teachers could open.
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The non-government school in Braybrook had embraced information and
communications technology and expanded its online resources, but it had turned
its back on its library in the process.
Library Revitalised
Principal Marco Di Cesare and Library and Information Services
Coordinator Barbara Roach are happy with the gains in literacy
achieved in NAPLAN tests.
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Year 12 student Vike Ashien shares his future aspirations after finishing his SBAT with Victoria Police.
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Student of the Law
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Students rarely visited and library chairs were left stacked on top of tables during
the day to make the cleaner’s job easier in the evening.

DIGITAL EDITION

6/19/2019

BRIMBANK & NORTH WEST

Caroline Chisholm Catholic College principal Marco DiCesare and information services coordinator Barbara Roach in the school's library. JOE ARMAO
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The College has 17 sets of twins across its three campuses!
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CAROLINE CHISHOLM CATHOLIC COLLEGE

BY TATE PAPWORTH

ASX

ASX SHARE GAME

TWO CAROLINE CHISHOLM CATHOLIC COLLEGE STUDENTS ARE ABOUT TO
EMBARK ON THE CRICKET JOURNEY OF A LIFETIME.

EDUCATION

CAROLINE CHISHOLM CATHOLIC COLLEGE

ROBOTICS
Two Braybrook
students are off on a cricket tour that is the stuff
of dreams.
Bowled Over
BolYear
Abiem11
and
Chiem Mayoum
are going on
the Bol
Crusaders’
students
Chien Mayoum
and
Abiem
tour ofparticipated
the UK, including
matches
in 26todays.
in a32cricket
tour
the UK and

matches
three
and
a half
weeks.
Theplayed
touring 32
squad
will playover
on some
of the
best
grounds
in the
The even
got to
meetRobertsbridge,
Queen Elizabeth!
world, including
Lenheim
Palace,
Lord
Sheffield’s ground (the origin of the Sheffield Shield), Whitgift
School and Lords.
But Chiem is looking forward to a different sort of highlight.

ASX School Sharemarket Game
Students Chad, Domenic and James learn about
investing
in the
sharemarket
and the
economy.
CAROLINE
CHISHOLM
CATHOLIC
COLLEGE STUDENTS
CHAD,
DOMINIC AND

JAMES .
FEATURES

CAROLINE CHISHOLM CATHOLIC COLLEGE STUDENTS CHAD, DOMINIC AND
JAMES .

A group of Braybrook students wouldn’t be out of place on Wall
Street, judging by a recent display of prowess.
A group of Braybrook students wouldn’t be out of place on Wall

A
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prowess.Chisholm Catholic
College students took part in the ASX’s school sharemarket
A selection of year 10, 11 and 12 Caroline Chisholm Catholic
game,
where
students
learn
about
investing in the sharemarket
College students took part in the ASX’s school sharemarket
and
thewhere
economy.
game,
students learn about investing in the sharemarket

and theteacher
economy.
VCAL
Tony Prosia led the students and said the results
blew
away.
VCALhim
teacher
Tony Prosia led the students and said the results
blew him away.

Top 50 Hot List
Deputy Principal
(Learning and Teaching), S
uzanne Farley was
identified by The Educator
as a mover and shaker of
Australian education in
their 2019 Hot List.
https://www.theeducatoronline.
com/k12/e-magazines/265303

“In Australia, there were just under 19,000 syndications for the
“In Australia,
there
justmost
under
19,000 syndications
for the
schools
game
andwere
given
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are at least
two
schools game
givenatmost
syndications
are at least two
people,
we’reand
looking
about
40,000 participants,”
he said.
people, we’re looking at about 40,000 participants,” he said.

https://www.starweekly.com.au/news/savvy-students-share-success/
https://www.starweekly.com.au/news/savvy-students-share-success/

CAROLINE CHISHOLM CATHOLIC COLLEGE STUDENTS NICOLAS, KHANG,
IOANNIS AND BRANDAN WITH THEIR ROBOT FRED.
Robot State Finals
Budding inventors at Caroline Chisholm Catholic College have been crowned the
state’s best robotic builders.

Budding inventors at Caroline Chisholm Catholic College have
been crowned the state’s best robotic builders.
The school’s VEX IQ Robotics Team attended the Victorian
Championships earlier this month and took out the top award,

FEAT

Where are they now?
Jordyn Bartolo
Class of 2014
I graduated from Caroline Chisholm
Catholic College in 2014 and went
on to complete a bachelor’s in
musical theatre studies at Federation
University in Ballarat. I realised my
passion was for the Arts very early
on, however, it was through the
wealth of opportunities in this area
at the College, that I was able to
foundationally build my future on. For
the six years of my time at Caroline
Chisholm Catholic College, I could be
found singing at events such as assemblies and mass’, and
took the opportunity to audition, rehearse and perform in
the annual musical productions each year. I fondly remember
using my lunchtimes to prepare for various auditions and
performances. At the age of 19 I moved out of my family home
to Ballarat where I lived and breathed musical theatre. For
eight hours a day my curriculum was focused on enhancing
my ability in the areas of acting, singing and dance.
Prior to my graduation in 2018 I began to audition for paid
positions within the industry and used this time to gain
exposure and experience in the hopes of landing something
life-changing. With graduation day right around the corner,
I was told that I had become successful with two of my
auditions that would ultimately inaugurate my passion into a
full-time profession. I let my heart make the decision, which
led me to working as a performer at Disneyland Paris. Disney
auditioned performers all over the world and I felt thrilled
with my success. At the age of 21 years I packed my suitcases
and moved to Paris, France alone. I vividly remember feeling
overwhelmed as I first navigated the Parisian lifestyle alone,
but I never let any fear stand in the way of chasing my dreams.
I would spend each day dancing in the Disneyland parades
and using my acting to perform around various areas of the
park. I encompassed daily new roles of my favorite childhood
Disney characters which was a magical experience and led me
to the next chapter of my life.

Performing at the Melbourne Theatre Company (MTC)
for my end of year showcase for university.

Performing as Kira / Clio
in the College’s
production of
Xanadu in 2012.

Performing as Amber in
the College’s production of
Hairspray Jnr in 2014.

When I returned home to Melbourne I realised I had a
new-found passion in teaching children the importance of
performing arts. Teachers Myles Collins, Paul Keelan and
particularly, Damian Bernardo, were my greatest mentors
while at school who inspired my love of music and drama.
Their encouragement and wealth of knowledge was what then
drove me to the education sector. I am currently studying a
Masters of Teaching (Secondary) with majors in Drama and
Religion.
I believe teaching will allow me to impart the same vocational
passion to children, whilst also challenging their creativity and
scaffolding their personal growth.
In between working and studying, my management Triple
Talent keep me active with auditions and gigs, as well as
singing for a Melbourne-based corporate and wedding band.
Without the plethora of support and opportunity at Caroline
Chisholm Catholic College I wouldn’t be where I am today.
I hope to one day be back at Caroline Chisholm Catholic
College, this time teaching and directing the school musicals.
My first day at Disneyland Paris!

Where are they now?
Jack Gavran
Class of 1990
My name is Jack Gavran and I am a former student of Chisholm
College, finishing Year 12 in 1990. We were the last group to
complete what was known as HSC, where our final score was
out of 400, and our end of year exams counted for virtually
our entire score. After completing Year 12, I continued further
studies at RMIT and completed a Bachelor of Applied Science,
majoring in surveying.
Upon finishing my degree in 1996, I decided to work part time
until May of 1997 at which point, I planned to embark on a trip
of a lifetime - a trip which would see me abroad for eighteen
months. I spent my first year away working in Canada and
visiting various provinces and states both in Canada and the
USA. I left Canada in May 1998 and did a bus tour around
various countries in Europe. I visited Germany, Austria,
Switzerland, Czech Republic, France, Italy, Croatia, Netherlands,
England, Scotland and Japan (not Europe, but I ended up there!).
I almost got deported from Japan as I didn’t have a valid visa to
enter the country. I spent ten hours in detention at the airport
being questioned. However, I was eventually released after
convincing the officer I didn’t intend staying in Japan, rather,
that I was there to visit my sister. Let me tell you, it was one of
the scariest experiences of my life.

Trip to Canada 1997

Surveying on Eastlink 2007

I left the road construction industry for a short stint at head
office of Vic Roads in Kew as a Team Leader in the Road
Declarations area. Soon after (July 2009), I landed a surveying
role at City West Water, where I am still working. I am the
Senior Surveyor there, working on many different and diverse
projects. I am the only surveyor there, so I am very busy.
While at City West Water I have completed my Certificate IV in
Training & Assessment, written course notes for two surveying
units and lectured at Victoria University. I have also obtained
a pilot’s license to fly drones, which we are now using for
various projects. Working as a surveyor at City West Water is
a rewarding role, and I see myself completing my working life
there.
I still live locally in the west, have three sons, 21, 10 and 8. My
wife and I recently became grandparents from my 21-year-old
son who recently married. Since finishing at Chisholm College
in 1990, life has flown. These days I find myself busy running
around attending to my children’s school needs and extra
curriculum activities, coaching, refereeing and playing soccer,
keeping active and fit and attending to family and home duties.
I am involved in many community activities, including the
Caroline Chisholm Catholic College Alumni Committee. I enjoy
catching up with family and friends and am forever grateful
for what I have experienced and achieved thus far, and I look
forward to what life will throw my way into the future.

Building my house 2002

I returned to Australia in December of 1998 and in February
1999 I began working at Lonely Planet as a cartographer and
designer. I spent the next seven years of my life there, making
many friends and memories. In that time, I built my own house
and met the love of my life, an old work colleague from my
teenage working life at McDonald’s.
The pressure of a mortgage, future marriage plans and starting
a family was becoming too much on a Lonely Planet wage, so
I had to make the move and begin my career in the field I had
completed my university degree in, surveying. I landed my first
surveying job in February 2006, working on the Malmsbury
Bypass. Working six days a week, leaving the house at 5:45am
and not returning until 6:45pm sure took its toll, but I had to
do it to get ahead and become financially secure for my family.
There were many road construction projects I had worked
since Malmsbury, including the Geelong Bypass, Eastlink and
Pakenham Bypass, just to name a few. I was also involved in
many new subdivisional projects all around Melbourne. If it’s
one thing about surveying, you will never be out of a job as
everyone wants and needs a surveyor, and the job has the
potential of taking you around the globe.

Sewer Manhole Inspection at
City West Water 2011

My wife and three boys 2017

Our grandson 2019

Where are they now?
Warren Senn
Class of 1979
I am the director of a company called
Lixivium Consulting as well as an
Organisational Psychologist. When I
first left school I worked as a primary
school teacher before returning
to study to gain qualifications as a
psychologist. I now work with leaders
from diverse organisations in areas
such as coaching, mediation, team
building, strategic planning and
leadership development.
My fondest memories of the College were sitting around
the quadrangle being engaged in deep discussion about
‘life changing topics’ such as whether disco was better than
rock music! So many students (a loose use of the term) in
our year were ‘larger than life’ so there was no shortage of
entertainment on any front. Depending on your appetite for
‘drama’, there was always plenty to be found.
In my final year at school I studied politics, economics, legal
studies and Australian history – largely based on not really
know what I wanted to do. I really let my HSC score choose my
pathway for me which led me to a choice of studying either
teaching or sociology. I chose teaching.

What do you miss most about the
College?
Sometimes we glorify memories of the past and people and
situations often seem much better than they were 40 years
ago! However, for all its faults the College provided a good
education given the limitations of staffing and resources at
the time. There was always a lot of energy about the school
with many people doing and achieving great things. I think it is
testament to the school’s quality that there are so many of us
that have gone on to have both successful careers and happy
and fulfilling lives. This should be the goal of all schools.

What advice do you have for
students today?
So many options here. Perhaps the most relevant piece
of advice is don’t be in a rush to grow up and become an
adult. Enjoy your teenage years for what they are – a time of
learning, self discovery and growth. Enjoy the people around
you and learn from them – especially the difficult ones as they
can often teach you a lot about yourself. And don’t strive to be
perfect. You will one day realise that you are just fine exactly
the way you are!

When I started teaching I really believed that it would be a
lifelong career choice. However, after 15 years I had a strong
yearning to do something more – so I went back to university
and did a master’s degree in Sociology at La Trobe and then
after completing that, went back to uni again and completed
an Honours Degree in Psychology full time whilst working
as a teacher full time to eventually gain full registration as a
psychologist.
I have now been running my company for more than 20 years
and so my future focus is on succession planning. I do have a
small prospect that my son might follow in my footsteps and
take over the company one day – but he is yet to complete
his degree so that might be a long way off. I draw immense
satisfaction on a day-to-day basis watching my staff grow
and develop as they build their knowledge and experience,
and in providing meaningful solutions to often complex work
problems that my corporate clients face.

What left the biggest impression?
There were two teachers who had the biggest impact on
me. They were Brian Petty and Ersie Burke. As much as
I wasn’t a model student and didn’t apply much of their
techniques at the time, they taught me how to think critically
and analyse information to distil meaning, and not to accept
any information at face value. They also taught be how to
structure writing (which is such an important component
of communication) to influence and persuade, and this is
a skill that I still use today in my work as an Organisational
Psychologist.

Lina Chan
Graduate of 2003
Speaker Evening of
Excellence 2019
Lina Chan is a piano teacher, singer
songwriter, author, vocal coach and the owner of the
leading Melbourne-based music school, Lina’s Music
House. She completed her Bachelor of Science at the
University of Melbourne and a Diploma of Popular Music
Performance at JMC Academy.

Where are they now?
Jack Bock
Class of 2009

Here is a recent photo of us at Oktoberfest in Munich, which is
clear evidence that our long hair hasn’t survived after 10 years.
However, our love for beer continues on!
Cheers,

A message to the Class of 2009
I am writing this email on behalf of myself and Jack Bock, who
regret to inform we are unable to attend this year’s reunion.

Steven Mielczarek and Jack Bock

alumni

We are both disappointed we cannot attend the 10-year
reunion, as we are both currently living in London on a UK
working visa with our girlfriends.
Jack is working as a secondary school teacher, and I’m an urban
planner at the London Borough of Hammersmith and Fulham,
and we are glad that we are able to experience living in a
different country together.
We hope everyone has an amazing night catching up and
reminiscing, and we would just like to say we are thinking of all
our friends, and would like to especially thank our teachers, as
our dreams of travelling and working abroad would not have
been possible without the support we received during our time
at Caroline Chisholm Catholic College.

Gemma Hazmi
General manager of Policy, Advocacy and
Professional Standards at Victorian Legal
Aid, graduated from Caroline Chisholm
Catholic College in 1994
Gemma Hazmi completed her VCE when
Caroline Chisholm Catholic College was still
three separate schools. It was Braybrook in the
1990s — the year Nelson Mandela became
South Africa’s first black president; Lion King,
Forrest Gump and Pulp Fiction hit the box
office; the TV series Friends began; and Boyz II
Men were at the top of the charts.
After graduating, Gemma completed a
Bachelor of Arts degree at Monash University
and started working at the Bank of Melbourne
until she decided it was time to travel the world.
In 1998, she applied for a two-year working
holiday visa and headed to London. There
she began working in one of the big banks
and lived the stereotypical life of an Aussie
working holidaymaker — rooming with best
friends, Contiki tours, easyJet last-minute deals
to various European countries and a musical
festival or two. One day, sitting in her cubicle at
HSBC HQ, Gemma heard about an agency from
a fellow working holidaymaker, which recruited
for fashion, music and TV companies only.
So, she said goodbye to banking and started
temping. Gemma undertook administrative
and human resources placements and worked
in some of the renown companies in London,
including MTV, L’Oréal and Estée Lauder,
to name a few. At one of those placements,
Gemma was offered a job at Universal Music
Group International, as human resources
coordinator for the A&R teams of UMGI’s music
labels — including Interscope and Motown —
where she remained for two years.
In 2000, she married and had her first child
soon after. In 2003, while pregnant with her

Steven and Jack in Munich

second child, Gemma started her law
degree. Following the arrival of her third
child, Gemma moved back to Australia
and continued to study while working parttime. She was employed as a paralegal,
working on major law reform initiatives and
advocacy projects.
After nine long years, Gemma completed
her LLB and GDLP and started to practise
as a criminal defence lawyer. Over the next
few years, Gemma remained committed
to volunteering at community legal centres
but did less court work, focusing instead
on making a difference at a broader
level through law reform initiatives within
government and honing her management
skills within a large legal organisation.
Today, Gemma is the general manager of
Policy, Advocacy and Professional Standards
at Victorian Legal Aid. She is also ready to
embark on another learning journey towards
her MBA and the next stage of her legal career.
er.

CHOOSING A SCHOOL
FOR YOUR CHILD

057

SUNDAY 17 MAY 2020
11am - 2pm

YEAR 7 2022

ENROLMENTS
Open 28 January 2020
Secure your place
cccc.vic.edu.au

Student Achievements
SACCSS Senior
Football
Division 2
Caroline Chisholm Catholic College
took out the 2019 title in the SACCSS
Senior Football Division 2 league. It
was a hard fought 2-1 win over Kolbe
College, but in the end our students
showed heart and grit to claim the
victory.

VEX Robotics
Our newly formed junior robotics team took out the state title at the VEX Robotics Competition in the driver-controlled category
and progressed to the nationals beating out a number of highly regarded schools from across Victoria along the way. It was a
tremendous win for the team and the College, as the first ever state champions. The VEX Robotics Championships are one of the
world’s biggest competitions played in over 45 countries.

Kwong Lee Dow Young
Scholars Award with
Melbourne University
Risheypal Rai
Congratulations Risheypal Rai for being awarded the Kwong Lee Dow Young Scholars Award.

The last word
Volunteering
opportunities
We always welcome the support of our
alumni for current and future College
events, including Open Days, Reunion
Nights and performing arts shows.
If you are interested in volunteering
for any event please email
alumni@cccc.vic.edu.au

Tell us what you think
Alumni News celebrates Caroline
Chisholm Catholic College’s past,
present and future. We would love to
hear your feedback about this edition
and your ideas for future ones via
alumni@cccc.vic.edu.au.
So much has changed since you
graduated – maybe even your
contact details.
Having your contact details, including
phone number and email address,
means we can send you news, reunion
notices and event invitations.

Mentoring
Every year we find that our Year 12
students who get an offer into a
university course post their Year 12
studies sometimes find the enrolment
into the university process a little
overwhelming, sometimes difficult and
frustrating.
Could you help?
We are looking for members within our
community who would be willing to be a
mentor to our Year 12 students.
What would the mentor commitment be:
•

A real person that students could
contact via the phone.

•

A real person that students could
ask questions about their potential
course/s that they have selected as
a course of study.

•

A possible meeting at the start of
the university year to help navigate
around the university.

If you can help please let us know by
emailing careers@cccc.vic.edu.au and
someone from the College will be in
touch once you have indicated that you
are willing to help.

You can update your details by
emailing alumni@cccc.vic.edu.au;
calling us on +61 3 9296 5311;
or online at www.cccc.vic.edu.au

What’s coming up
Open Day 2020
Be sure to tell family and friends
about our Open Day on Sunday, 17
May 2020. Prospective families can
tour all three campuses and speak
to teachers and students about our
facilities and programs.

Year 7 2022 Enrolments
Applications will open 28 January
2020 for Year 7 in 2022 and close in
late August.
Contact the College Registrar at
registrar@cccc.vic.edu.au for more
information.

Christmas Concert
Join us on Wednesday, 4 December
7pm. The annual Christmas Concert
is performed by our music juniors
and is free for the community to
attend.

New Families Welcome and
Conversation Evening 2020
Thurday, 13 February 2020

Please visit our College website
cccc.vic.edu.au closer to the date
for more information.

We look forward to hearing from you.

Be Connected.
Be Your Best.

Be inspired
Leaders in learning excellence.

Book a guided tour
of our campuses today
65 & 204 Churchill Avenue,
Braybrook 3019
03 9296 5311
cccc.vic.edu.au

Caroline Chisholm Catholic College
communications@cccc.vic.edu.au
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